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November
We hope each of you found a reason to be thankful as you celebrated
Thanksgiving this last month. I know I mentioned in my last newsletter

I couldn't believe it was November already, but SERIOUSLY....is it
already December?! I feel like I was just sitting in this chair last week

writing to all of you.

November held some very special moments for us. We held our first
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Baptism! We had the privilege of baptizing a friend and her
daughter in the pacific ocean as friends and family gathered to watch
and celebrate! We also joined a few of the families on base that have

been attending our Friday night group to help host and celebrate
Thanksgiving outside on the lawn, inviting anyone who wanted to

attend.
 

Baptism at Haleiwa Beach Park



Thanksgiving Dinner on Schofield Barracks

December
December has brought the beginning of Advent, and our time to focus
in on the Hope, Peace, Joy, and Love only our Savior can bring! We
began Advent last Friday with the lighting of the hope candle with our

home group. We had 27 Adults and 33ish kids! As a friend would
say...crazy amazing! Leland is still talking with people about a space
that might suit a growing group a little better than our house. But we
will continue to gather here in our home until the Lord provides the
place He has for us. We ask that you continue praying with us!!! 



December also brings Ashleigh to the Island!!! We are so excited to
have her home and to share all God is doing here with her. She begins

finals this week and I'm sure would appreciate prayer as she wraps
up another semester. We will also be hosting our first guests during

the holidays. We met the Morgans when we were stationed in Hawaii
13 years ago. They are framily, and we try to visit each other wherever
the Lord takes us! So we are also excited to share Hawaii with them

again 13 years later. 

Leland is staying busy with the Tuesday online discipleship classes he
hosts, meeting with different people here in the area, and

reading/writing for his doctoral program. I have continued serving with
PWOC and preparing our home to host Friday nights. I have also tried
to be intentional with some of the ladies I am meeting and spending
one on one time with them as I sense the Spirit leading. The girls are
busy with school and as always helping with ministry in our home. It

would not be possible without them.



"The one who is the true light, who gives light to
everyone, was coming into the world." John 1:9

 

Be on the lookout for a Christmas card newsletter and end-of-year
update! "The LORD bless you and protect you; The LORD make His
face shine upon you, and be gracious to you; The LORD lift up His

countenance upon you and give you peace." Numbers 6: 24-26 NET
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